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Principal Investigator(s):

Proposal Title (title of project):

Prime Sponsor/Funding Agency Name: Foreign 
Sponsor:

For Profit 
Sponsor:

UCB Sponsor (grant recipient, if UCB is subawardee): Proposal Project Period:

RFP/RFA/Solicitation:

Project Sites/Space Requirements (UC Berkeley Only):

Site One - Building Name, Address, Room/Lab Number:

Location: On-Campus

Off-Campus

Description (office/lab):

Site Two - Building Name, Address, Room/Lab Number:

Location: On-Campus

Off-Campus

Description (office/lab):

If funded, will the PI or Co-I request teaching reduction or 
FSREP (salary offset) totaling more than 30% academic 
year effort (across all funding sources):

SPH PIs and CoIs Effort (indicate effort for academic, 
summer and or calendar):

Is cost sharing involved? If yes, please provide more 
information (chartstring, division responsible, and etc.):

Indirect Cost Type: UCB Rate: Sponsor Rate:

EPI Approval Needed: If yes: Program income anticipated as part of this project?

Human Subjects Research: Animal Research: Conflict of Interest

Any UCB collaborators? If yes, please specify.

Any subcontractors involved? If yes, please specify.

Will this project involve any of the following potential 
compliance issues? (Check all that applies)

Travel outside the U.S. with 
scientific or technical equipment

Shipping of equipment, 
materials, or software outside the 
U.S.

Radioactive isotopes, 
recombinant DNA, or lasers

Stem cell research

Nuclear fuel cycle research

SCUBA or small boats

Custom antibodies

Will the project involve any of the 
following? (Check all that applies)

This is a full proposal in response to a previously 
submitted pre proposal

This proposal is for supplemental funding for an 
ongoing project

Faculty release time is requested as part of this 
proposal

Project personnel will have access to proprietary or 
confidential material

Proprietary or confidential material is included in 
the proposal

Federal projects OMB Circular A-21 Major Projects 
or direct charging of administrative costs

Timeline (to be filled out by the Pre-Award Research Administrator)

1. Due to RA for Phoebe review and approval (allow a 
minimum of 2 business days before the SPH ADR 
deadline):

2. PI to review and approve in Phoebe (allow a minimum of 
1 business day before the SPH ADR deadline):

3. Due to SPH ADR for review and approval (allow a 
minimum of 2 business days before the SPO deadline):

4. Due to SPO (allow a minimum of 5 business days before 
the Sponsor/Funding Agency deadline):

5. Due to the Sponsor/Funding Agency (date and time):
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